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,SBI3BGEI BOARD OF TRADE.
40111UUTTIM WITRULRY.

Difrotth, W H Denny, Joshua Hanna.

ustiotitside form will be found "A Hint for
S "--."00 Fashionable Pulpits,"--end, a

entitled "Within a Prison."

Ilot-WcarstatBLe.--Yesterday was bright. and
plmannt. _The Hubs snow that bad fallen is rapidly
disappu and.yesterday was probably the lait day
fur &Wu( this winter—for this time, at any rate.—
ltnoigetkin it now uninterrupted, and boats to and
tow lb, Ports below arrive and depart daily.

TH.ihvis is sow dear of ice between this city
mml qedienati, and •team-boat navigation has been

Z - Iss lizts..—On Monday 4th inst., in St.
, Miss Eliza Wynne (sister Mary

- MotsE. M'Caffrey(sister Mary Agnes)
roggliitl 0101f/tit, Veil in the Order of Sisters of
picsiii hose the Windsor the Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Coo.

3 ; -

_ Cottrtatton.—The native members of the
, hive issued* call for convening a State

CjitemsWet their party at Harisburgh, on the 22d
hot Mims would like to know what they are
geht:iodol

Oa account of the visitation of death in the
Olio parson who had the care of Temperance

ihs bunch.; was notwarmed and lighted on last
T Arming, and for that reason, the meeting

besn*announced was not held.
Ma public will now take notice, thaton next Tues-

day saiathqr, a meeting will be held at Temperance
Half. atwhich the question of responsibility of the an-
assmitasofTexas, as was before announced, will beer-
satins& Messrs. Smith and Elder will be the chief

feb II

Tue RIGHT Rev. Blume O'Coeson, will
Lectures in St. Paul's Cathedral every Thurs-

day -and Sunday evening during Lent. at 7 o'clock.
Th...principles of the Catholic Church will be ex-
plidesteed defended, with special reference to the
*WSWM made against it.

subjtc sf ecture tillforger notice.—The priaci-
the Ceduitic Church regarding the authority

dta nee ofthe Sacred Scriptures. fob 10
--

' • Ulnas Druggists, Gireseus, Stc.,
'MD be consulting theirown, and the inter-

:. , est of theircustorners, to a very greateztent,
•g Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooodi In the

aterkets, whole and in sucks, and getting
thawground andchipped at the Franklin Manufacto
sy. Seised street.

h is not generally known, but nevertheless true, that
Dm. and apices sold. in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
numbra made up by adulteration; dye woods have at
lesetls per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water lidded to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
sad liktmeed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
theele their purity, ifso it pleases us, without pay-
hog apepper,price with freight and premium added.

Chssesson. Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,

'ablfert Gum Arabic,
Gam Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
bake, Logwood„
Cisme lied Mace, Fu;tic
Meettner, Nicwood,
Oast Scamony, Cam Wood.

Is,
MaliVie. Brazil Wood,
Nut , Lima Wood, chipped,

, &c. du, &c.TitsPel*Yrirro irietor will not deal in any, of the articles
beittaht at guaranty thatoall the,articles intrusted
Se shall retnain as pure as when sent to him.

B.A•Lardiail-comitently on bend.
july2OAL J. S. GWYNNE.

20a3ross No 1 Bottle Corks:
1.) 6 BbLs Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
Cask Olive Oil;

3 Bbls Yea Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;

" Flor Sulphur;
A-CaseRoll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac; .

I al Copal ;
711'r ibi" Gum Camphor;
10 ". " Opium;

?pawwitha general assortment of Drugs,ll4edi-
aiasahDys Stuff's, &c.,jastreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
eels • No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

- Fruit and Glass.

150 BUSH. Dried Appiec
. 251 boxes Bby 10Glass: for sale by

_ D. & G. W. LLOYD.

K%ifr tiLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
,hotel. chin clues, Sic., on draft at very low prices

y on bud and far sale by
J. 8. GWYNNE.

Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street.

Cod-rish.

IXDRUMS for sale low la B. RHEy ar. co
RAWS_ GREASE, warranted genuine;

Also, a large kit offine French perfumery;
&mimic by WM. THORN,

aso No 53 Market street.

Dry Goods.
Tmileriiigned having purchased the entire

stook of Preston & Mackey, consiatiag of a ea-
.-2414, offoreign and domestic Dry Goods, wbub be

MU sow offer at wiry low prices fcr cub. Comity
ingirehasts, sod all who wish bargains, will plasm!
mil %andmumble foe diemselecia.

jos28-6m. WM. P. MICKEY.
Coifs*.

25n BAGS Rio Coffee;
0,./ 60 " Lev:lyr* do;

5 " Java do;
3 " Manilla do; in store and for sale
ILAILIAAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43 Wood ['treat.

mss.fa &ore
No. lalisi dtLforT; iale by

.SAWL. M. KrER ,.
Canal Basin, near 7thstreet

Parton,Wanted.

APRISON poseeesed of $3,000 or $4.000 capi-
tal, wishingto engage in a lucrative business, can

bowt ofsessostlent opportunity by addressing 'II. H.'
through theoffice of the "Morning Post."

Ms 4-Im.

miser prod 1110111.89e5.

IH4OHBbIi; Lgrime
sr

NHOouseMoSugari °ld tc;r°l7;
Fee sale low, to close consignment, by

jest28 JAMES MAY
Improved Blunter PaigeMrs.

JEM tut scriber has invented and manufactures a
Itsuperior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

frau, and superior to anything of the kind
Row la mein this city, and, he believes in the United
Stan To hehad at any of the Hardware stores in
&salty. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at.. cor-
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

14411.
•asaa aM BallRost Line.

THE undersigned bas made arrangements to for
Nand Stotts daringthe Winterseason to Balti-

more.Philadelphia, NewYork and Boston,by the most
ezpoditiou moue sad at ow nue,.

C. #2. - M'ANULTY.
riasss,ll444a* Canal Basin, Liberty rt.

Port of Pittsburg!).
4 FEET WATER IN THE cHiplisi.

ARRIVED.
Belmont, Poe. Wheeling.
Allegheny, Dean, Cincinnati.
Tributary, Klinefelter, Nashville.

DEPARTED.
Belmont. Poe, Wheeling.
Revenue Cutter, Hazlett,Cincinnati.
Lewis bi'Lane, Jacobs, Wheeling.

Pittsburgh and Wheeling Packet.
THE safe and well-found steamer

"UTICA," CLARK, Master, has =-

mewed her trips and will run asa reg-
ular Packet -between PITTSBURGH and WHEEL-
ING during theseason of 1845. For freight or pas-
sage apply on board or to

jan 30 J.NEWTON JONES, Agent.

Por Rent or Sale.

AA valuable property in the City of Allegheny,
on the bank of the Ohio river, one acre of land,

on which is erected a large and convenient two story
brick dwelling; containing eight rooms with kitchen
and dining room in the basement story. • Also, a sta-
ble and carriage house, with a well of excellent water.
This property is well calculated for erecting any Pub-
lic Works, being near Pittsburgh, and a good road to
the same. Payments made easy, as mist of the pur-
chase money may remain in the parchaser's hands for
a number of years.

ALSO,
For Rent, a two story brick house in Third street,

between Smithfield 'interim streets. Apply to
ANDREW KlRKWOOD,Smithfield street,

Between Firstand Second,
Or to BLAKELY &MITCHEL.

jan 9 Smithfield, near sth street.

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamix-

MIC H AN,"
W. B.Bolas, Master, has commenced

herregular daily tripe, leaving Pittsburgh (u hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M., and Beaver at S, "A. M.
Prices to snittlie times,and these.whokavo no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as linen as
the weather ill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVILLE, Pa., witl immediately $0 into opera-
tion. For freight or passage apply on boantitr to

G. M. HARtON,
joky 12 Water-street.
ll:l'Th* Michigan Is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard. - .

For Salo.

ILA two story frame house, 16by 32 feet, 'o-
ther with a lot of grimed situated in Allegbee

ray city, near the Union Cottonfactory, 25feet homing
on Canal street, runing back 116feet to Carpenter's
Alley, will be sold low for cash or Pittsburgh manufac-
tured erticles. Apply to W. B. HAYS,

feb 5 No. 2211 i Liberty st.
Consumptive% read the Wonderful curesperformed by Dr. Swayuells Comp)liedsyrup of Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable medi-

.cine, in Pulmonary Consump-
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

cbitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Crimp,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

Side and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, have

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there is

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furnishing a par-

allel; the almost mir ,cu-

loos cures effected
by this extraordi-

narymedicine
are unprsce-

dented.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
DR SWATNIC, Dear Sir:—ln last October, while en-

gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill near
Waynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
ing exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-
tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the
breast. loss of appetite, fever, dtc. &cr. which was
scarcely supportable. I had a family who were whol-
ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still grew
worse, until my medical attendants gave me up as en
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in one of
the public prints, an advertisementofDR. S WAYNE'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro.
cured me one bottlefrom Francis M'Clure, your agent
in Lewistown, which relieved me; I continued until I.
bad taken five bottles; I am now able to return to my
work again, I write this to offer you my sincere
teanks, and yon are at liberty to make th's known,su
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

nartirtNe preparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SWAY 14E'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry, w !loge

office is removed to the North West corner of Eighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia. •

For sale by Dr Wra-Thotn, [hugest and Apothecary
Pittsburgh. nov 30

To Lease.

THE Long Rooms. 3rd end 4th stories of No 110
Wood street. Eoesession given on Lit of April

next.
Also—Fur a term ofyears, a small tenement,tegeth-

er with 31 building lots. in Allegheny city, suitable for
gardening. Enquire of J D WILLIAMS,

jan 25 N025, Fifth street.

Valuable Works onMechanics andEtydran-
lice,

EWBANK'S Hydraulics and Mechanics, being a
descriptive and historical account of Hydraulic

and otheemachines for raising water, ancient and mod-
ern, with observations on various subjects connected
with the mechanic arts, including the progressive de-
velopment of thanteam engine; illustrated with nearly
300 engravings, by Thoi. Ewbank.

Jamiames Mechanics of Ruids.—The Mechanics
of Fluids, for practical men, comprising Hydrostatics,
descriptive and constructive; the whole illustrated by
numerous examples and appropriate diagrams, by Al.
eiander Jamison, L. L. D.

Nieholson% s Mieltanic'a Companion, or the Ele-
ments and Practice of Carpentry, Joinery, Bricklay-
ing, Masonry, Slating, Plastering, Painting, Stnithing,
and Turning, comprehending the latest improvements
and containing afull description of the tools belonging
to each branch of business, also an introduction to
Practical Geometry; illustrated with 40 engravings,
by Peter Nicholson.

Bonekartai's Aftekanies —An elementary treatise
on Mechanics, translated from the French of M. Bon-
cbarlat, with additions, dtc., by Edwd. H. Courtney.

For sale at the wholesale and retail bookstore of
C H KAY,

corner of Wood and 3d sti

For Salo orRant.
THEsubscriber offers for sale his Brick Cot-r

tage Hobs,' and four Lou, on Holmes' Hill.
he Lots are 24 fret front on Prospect street, running

back 140,at which is erected a Cottage House, 40
feet front by 34 feet deep,8 foot Hall finished in mod-
ern style; togetherwith carriage house, stabling, ding
and an excellent well of water at the door. Terms
made to mut. Ifnot sold by the 22d of February, the
property wilt be for rent. Apply to

B. McLAIN,
corner ofThird and Wood sus..

jar, 111422feb or W. J. TOTTEN.
ALLEN KRAMER, Ext4auge Broker, No. 96,

tornerof Woodand Tkirsistreets, Pittsburg
Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sightcheolcs on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, notes and bills, collected.

Risitasscas
Wm. Bell & Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorene,
J. Painter & Co.,
Josep.h Wooclwall,
James May,
Alex.Bronson &Co.
JohnH Brown&Co.
JamesM'Cantllets.
J. R. M'D•nald.

W. H. Tr ope, Esq., Pres't Bank

Pittsburgh, Pa

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,O. ,
St. Louis, Me.
y. } Louisville.

- J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

(*cc Snsiatfie/d Street, earlier ofDianeeßei Alley.

PLANS and Specifications finished in the best style
and at the shortest notice.

Rsr¢a►atcis: Logan & Kennedy, H Child. &

Co., .7 Woodwell, A Kramer, W B Scan and Col-
tart & Dilworth.

jan. 14, 1845-411y.
PRINTING INS.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S'
SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

IN LAMM ♦ND SMALL KEGS,
Just received at the office of the "Poet."

oct 25.

razsu GOODS.

JR. LOGAN & CO., No 82, FIFTH Bravo.,
. have just received from the Eastern Auctions,

a largeassortment ofCloths, Cassia:ores,andSattincts,
among which are:
French Blue Black Broadcloths, from $6 00 to $7 00;
English, " " 2 00 to 6 00;
Beaver Cloths, " 1 60 to 3 00;
Fancy Cassimeres,Plaidsand Stripes, 75 to 2 00;
Sattinetts, assorted colors, 374 to 1 00.

Also, a large lot of Wool Shawls, Wool Comforts,
Casshmere Shawls, 'Hosiery, Gloves, Super Burk
Mitts, &c &c &c.

We would invite our Customers and the public
generally, to an examination of our Stock, as we feel
confident that we can, and will, sell our goods as low
for 'ash as any other house in the City.

dec 1.9-tf

. Teas.

5n.PACKAGES Young Hvflon, Gunpowder, lot-
Ur penal, and Black Teas. flr sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..
43 Wood s•reet.

let- Salt anti, Arc!. Act
Eliasla Hope Walk forBeat

HAT extensive Rope Wilk lately occupied byT .Smith &Guthrie, extending from the Kittaning
road to the Allegheny river in Peerles township.,
where ropes for the inclined plane, Portage rail-road,
has been manufactured to great advamage, together
with theSteam Engine and machienery complete, will
be rented on moderate terms.

Enquire of GEO. COCHRAN.
feb 7. No 26 Wood st. •

Cheap Offteas....Ta Let.
OFFICES on Fourth street-at $135 00, $65 00,

$6O 00, $4O 00, end $36 00 per annum.
ALSO, an office on Smithfield 'item. $BO 00; be-

sides several Dwellings and Stores on Fifth street.
Apply to JOHN J. MITCHEL,
frb 4 Smithfield.nem- sth street:

For Sale.

AN excellent farm of 187 acres of land in Wea-
moreland county, well,watered and good improv.

meet; on which is erected a good Saw Mill; any
person wishing to purchase, can have a bargain by
applying soon to

jan•3o. D & Q W LLOYD.
Temperance Refectory.

itTO Rent for one year ormore as a Temper.
ance Ftefectory, that two story brink building

with kitchen and eating. roam attached, situated at
the cornerof Grant street and Diamond Alley opposite
the New Court-House. For further particulars ap-
ply to BAKEWELL, PEARS &Co.,

Wordet., or to
WM. BAKEWELL, BakewelFs Law

jan30.412 w Buildings Water st.

To Let,-
A large and convenienttwostory Brick dwel-

-111 ling Howse, on Wylie street, now occupied ky
' ashington, Esq. Apply to

jan 28 JAMES MAY.

To Lot.

THEsecondand thirdstories of the new Buildings
on the corner of sth and Union streets.

Applp to
jan 28

JAMES MAY

To Lot.

BILA large and convenient two story Brick
House, with Carriage House and Stable, on

the corner of Penn and Factory streete, sth Ward.
A very convenient two story Frame House en Front

near Ferry street..
A two story Brick dwelling on Ferry Street.
Also—A frame Cottage in Allegheny city, below

the Canal. Apply to JAMES MAY.
jan 28.

Choice Building /Ate Sr Sale.
NEAR THE NEW COURT HOUSE, VIZ:

4 LOTS on Grant streets, above Fourth, each 20
feet front and 80 feet deep, to an alley.

6 Lots on Fourth street, near Grant, each 20 feet
front by 110feettleep ioaßo foot alley.

6 Lots on Ross street.: near Fourth, each 20 feet
front by 80 feet deep, to George alley.

The title to the above property is indisputable, and
theLou will be soldon the most accomodating terms.
, For further partienlariapply to

BAKEWELL,PEARS&. Co.,
Or to WILLIAM.BAKF-WELL.

jan 21 Law Buildings, Grant st.

STEAM POWER AND SHOP ROOMS
POll MINT.

HE subscriber has a large and convenient build-
-1 lag with abouta59 horse power engine, which

be offers to let in rooms tosuit any person who may
wish to have powerfor manufacture, at a lessrats than
itcan be produced by a small engine. Shop on Fifth
street; opposite Exchange Sauk.

jan 16-3 m H. U. RYAN.
?arm.

di& An etteellmtt thrro, well watered,. with good
= buildings, and wall supplied with coal, situate
about 23 miles from Pittsburgh; will be sold or s:•
changed for good city property. toquire of

3ILLMORE & PERKINS,
j16..-tf Corner of Third and Grant streets.

ToLet.
ACOTTAGE with about four acres ofAiground in the borough of Lawretwevillel."

with carriage-horse, stabling, fruit trees and a goodspr in g of wateron the premises. Fnrtbec information
will begiven by either tithe subscribers, executors fus
the estate of William roman, deed:

Possession given on the first of April.
JAMES TOMAN.
GABRIEL ADAMS.

jan 741 DAVID McMULLEN.
per Sala

PEW No 13, in Trinity Chur..h, which is in an alit•iblesituation. Apply to
JOHN D DAVIS.

jan 24 Corner of Wood and Fifth sts.

Dry Fruit.

BUSHELSbushels DriedDr!ePAeappelheses, in stern
.(balses;)200 2 end for

sale by HALLMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
jan 16 • 43 Wood street.

Salt

1000 DIMS No 1 Saig
for sale by JAMES MAY

Fred' Arrival.
A the New Morocco and Fancy Leather Store.
ak. No 93, Wood at. neat door to the corner of Die-
mood Alien, a superior lotof erg. No 1 Cape boot Mo-
rocco. a very heavy article, No 2 do, Cape Kid, Car-
racos,,boot Morocco, Carracoa Kid, glazed and rubbed
off. Tampico boot and undressed Morocco. Madras
Kid, &c, all of which will be sold very low for mit'.
Mercbaats and others will find it to their advantage to
call and examine this stock before purchasing else-
where. jun 30.

Trusses! 'Trusses!!

CHASE'S Surgeon's Tnias, for the radical cure of
Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons and

Physicians generally, that this truss is decidedly su-
perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as,a
retainer, but ofers to the person wearing it the only
hope of radical cure.

To be had. only. at km & Mohler's, No 144. cor-
ner of ',V,.,.d street end Virgin Alley.

Aly infrinaemiwt on rheright of tolling this instra-
m .nt. %ill :he enter... f

,; Itt'%~

CO= aroolllll.

30 DOZ. Corn Brooms for 5:.!.. by
HAILMAN, JENNINOS 4r.. CO.,

jon 16 43 Wood street

17000 IF, R E CAKN—'SiCn r o7 "IP

oct 30 No7,Corn RJ.".

2tattion Odes.
Boa=t sadLot at Auction.

A T T 1- 1REE o'clock on Sitnniay afternoon the 15th
inst., will be sold on the premises, she unexpi-

red term of ten years,from the first day of April 1845,
of a lease on a lot of ground having a front of 18 feet
on Prospect street, andextending back 100 feet to Hill
Alley, on which is erected two comfortable frame
dwelling houses, well finished, and of good material,
subject to a ground rent of $l3 ilpH e to UM du-
ring said lease.

For further particulars apply to Jenoh Little, on the
premises, or to JOHN D. DAVIS, Aneer.,yr6 Ternuiat sale. cornet of Wood and sth ets

Fresh Arrivals atNos. 61 and 63.
Carpets,

Havejnst been receivdd from the Fast, a large as-
sortment of rich Carpets, Ingrain and Veaician; all of
bright colors, and the latest fashionable pattetse.—
These will be sold by private sale. at very low prices
ranging from In-to $l, peryard,also,Brirssels health
rugs, which will be sold very cheap.

Boots and Shoes.
Ton cages of fine And heavy winter Bono, Brogans

and Ladies' oboes.
Extra Superfine Broadcloths.

Several pieces of Blue, Black, and Invisible Green,
Broadcloths, wool dyed, exclusively for private sales;
and offered at very law prices.

LYND & BICKLEY,
nov 213 Auctioneers.

Panay and Variety,. Goods.

THE undersignetia now receiving the largest
assortment of-Goods. of the above descriptions

ever brought to this market, and he is datermivid to
sell them lower than any other House in the city; call
and examine for yourselves.

The Stock consists in part, of thefollowing articles:
Watekes. Hair,Nail& Tooth Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Bolts, &c.
" L'epine. " With a fine lot of Fancy

Silver Lever " Cutlery.
Jeloalry. Net Caps,

Gold Breast Pins, - Canes.
" Futger rings, Baskets,
" Ear rings, , Variely Goods,
" Pencils; Spool Threads,

Bricelets, Patent "

" Lockets, &c., Pound "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
" Pins,
" Darts,ornaments, &c. Suspenders,

Fancy Goode. Hooks and Eyes,
" Hair Pins. Soaps,
14 Jet ‘. Cotton Cords;
" " Combs Tapes,
di " on",,,;nts, Eyelets,
" Bead " Hair Combs,
" Bracelets, Redding "

•• Jet Breast Pins, Ivory "

" " Necklaces, Shaving Brushes,
Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot UM,
Dressing Cases, Corsat "

Rosewood Work Sixes, Buttons, .
Chess Men,• Dickson Tea and Table

" Boards; • - spoons,
Akcordeoes, Thimbles,
Coles Reinlying Pistols, Steel Pees,
Common Pistots. • Needles, -

Coral Beads, Knives,
Silk Purses. ''- Scissor.,

• Bags, 'Clocks, dtc.
.

Gold and Steal Beads, Card Cases,
Pocket Booki, • " Needle- Books,
Cigar Cases, • Toys.

A handsome assortment
Z. KINSEY,

. .

doe 5. No 86 Market street

Land Surveying eadOivilaingineering..

THE undersigned iatendingte perstiepermanently
the basieessof Survayingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having hada veryextensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he fasts warranted in say-
Mg that his.experieece and practiced knowledge will
beadvantageous to these who may employ him. Per

interested in real estate *rill (India hisoffice plans
orals City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Piitsbutgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and let, and farm' extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. It E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a farragoes above Hand.
Pittsburgh.

• ncrEAtr.mccs:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Muivany,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Andersen, Hon. Harmar Denny,
Wih'etn Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cuss', O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
ligrTtiose of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have Teemse to any of mypapers, draughts or
plans, *Whereafter find them in the office of R E Me-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional-abilities and integrity they may ie-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

j .n 25-dewtBm
~Ml~t~ti') .. %'r(')

P. DRANY,
NO. 49; LIBERTY STREET.

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of put .

chews to bid present stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,
in which aro a geneial assortment. of

OVER-COATS,
WINTER FROCK COATS

Of fine Castor Cloth.
Plain and Panay Beaver and Pilot Cloth,

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH, ix.
BROWN BROAD CLOTH,

and

THICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS,
. suitable for the present season.

Goattotaines Cloth Cloaks;
A treat variety of every description of

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
The subscriber has been continually ordering Goods
from the East, through :he winter, to keep his stock
complete, and has now the pleasure of informing his

friends that his is the 'only complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING
At present in the city, and owing to the Mill state of
the Eastern market he has been able to pumbsse

goods at much
LOWER PRICES

Than could be had in the Fall. They will be Gold
LOW FOR CASH

To make room for the Spring Stock.
feb 4-if

Dr. 111'Las0 Celebrated Liver Pill,
For Sit eere of Hrpatiteo or Liver Couphetet,

Dyspepsia and Sick Head-ocke.
OF ATISEARED LTVER.—PainSliMIIIS

n the right side, antler the edge of the ribs, in-
creased on pressure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie on the left side;
sometimes the pain is felt under the shoulder blade,
and it frequently extends to the top of the shoulder,
and is sometimes mistaken for the rheumatism in the
right arm. The stomach is affected with the loss of
appetite and sickness; the bowels, in genet al, are cos-
tive, sometimes alternating. with lax; the head is troub-
led with pain accompanied with a dull, heavy sensation
in the bark part. There is generally a considerable
loss of memory; accompanied with a painful sensation
ofliming left something undone which ought to have
been done. A slight dry cough is sometimes an Eaten,
dant. The patient complains dfweariness and debili-
ty; he is easily startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and.he complains of a prickly sensation of the skin;
his spirits are low; and although be is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial tohim, yet he can scarce-
ly summon up fortitude enough to try it. In fact, be
mistrusts every remedy, Several of the above symp-
toms attend the disease,butcases have occurred where
few of them existed, yet examination of the body after
death has shownthe liver to have been extensively de-
ranged

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify., that having been associated with

Dr M'Lane in the practice of medicine for nearly two
and a half years, I have had many opportunities of
witnessing the good effects of his Liver Pills, and I
belieie they have cured and relieved a much larger
proportion of the diseases of tho liver, than I have
known cured andrelieved by any ocher course oftreat-
ment. OLIVER MORGAN.

This is to certify that a niece of mine was very ill
witha Liver Complaint. She obtained one box of
M'Lane's Liver Pills, which she took, and received
much benefit from the same. She is now taking the
second box, and is nearly recovered, and I believe it
was the Pills that relieved her, as she took no other
medicine. I would therefore cheerfully recommend
them to those laboring under that disease.

JOSEPH BOYD.
I hereby certify that T hare been afflicted for six

ruin with a Liver Complaint, and have applied to dif-
ferent physicians, and all to little or nn effect, until I
made use of Dr 11,PLane's Liver Pills. In taking
two boxes of them, I am nearly restored to perfect
health. S DAVIS.

Mr Jonathan Kidd:—Sit, I call to inform yov of the
virtues of DrSl'Llane's Liver Pills, in the catWof my
wife, who was induced to try one box, by the'hiee of
which she felt so much relief that she procured a sec-
ond. Since she has taken the second box, ber health
hasimproved so much that .ha is now better than she
has been fbr several years. Sly neighbors have be-
come acquainted with this fact, so that as soon as I
can get money I will buy them by the dozen to sup-
ply those in my immediate neighborhood.

R COCHRAN
For sale by JONATHAN KIDD & Co, tvholesrle

agents, cornerofFourth and Woodstr, Pittsburgh: and
also by John Sargent, H P SFltreertz, and J Mitchell,
Druggists, Allegheny.

jan 10-6mw.

Ontigration
Tapscatt's Chusimil 011100.

76 South Se., corner of Maiden /4aße, News York.
_

e 7 if
CIIIMILES A. AVANIOII,

Agent, Canal Basle, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1945.

PERSONS about sending fur their friends in any
part of tho OLD COUNTRY, are respectfully ins

formed by the subscribers that the same system that
characterised their house, and gave such unbounded.
satisfaction the past year, will lee continued throughout
the season of 1845.
THE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS,

NANEI.r.
The QUEEN OF THE Wt.:ST, n5Otons bunion,
" HOTTINGUER, IISQ "

" LIVERPOOL. 1150 it

ROCHESTER, 1000 " •

• ROSCI US. 1150 "

SIDDONS, 1050 " "

" SHgRIDAN, 1050 "

" GARRICK. 1050 ~

Which capacious and magnificent ship, being cm.
mended by kind and experienced men, and fitted pp
in the best possible manner for comfort and conveni-
ence, are well known to swan any other Line cif
packets.

' In addition to the above splendid Line the subscris
hers are agents for the, fft. George's Line ofLiver-
pool Packets, and The United, Line of Liverpool
Packets.

Making a ship from Liverpool ever five days; the
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mr W Tap-
scot' (one of the firm) personally superintend. the
departure of muds at I,iverpool; suffice it to say,
therefore, that the subscribers guarantee to give smite
faction to all parties who may send for their friends
through them. In all cases when those sent fur der
cline coming, the fall amount of money paid for pet-
sage will be refunded.

REMIT'FENCES.
Thrs e wishing to remit money to any part of Great

Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any
amount, from £1 upwards, payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any ether charge,
Application. if by letter (post raid) will wet inunedh
eta attetention by addressing

CHAS. A. McANULTY.
Canal Basin, Pittabotgh, or

W. & T. TAPSCOT.
76 South wrest, New York.

Agency in Liverpool
Tapocutt or t 15 Goree Piazza Rod

Geo Rippard & Son. j 96 Waterloo Road.
jßri 6

JOHN HERDMAN'S
Old Established Emigrant Passage Office,

61 SOUTH STREET,
The sithecriber, in calling the &armlets of his friends

and the public to his unequalled arrangements for
bringing out persons from Great Grimm and Ireland.
who may , be sent for by their friends, begs to state that
in consequence of the great increase of this branch of
his business, and in orderto preclude all unneccessary
delay ofthe emigrant, hasat grest expense, in •dditioa
to his regular agents in Liverpool. appointed MrThos
H I)icky, who had been a faithful clerk in the estab-
Bement for the last eight years, to proceed to Liver.
pool and remain there during the emigration oesson, to
superintend the embarkationofall pftssengersengaged
here. The Ships employed in this line are weld
known to be only oratefirst clue and se, y fast•sailing.
commanded by kind and experienced men, and as
they sail from Liverpool every five days, reliance may
be placed that passengers will receive every attention
and be promptly despatched. With such superior at,

rangements, the subscriber looks forward for • contin
uation of that patronage which has been soliterally ex-
tended to him for en many years pest, and should any
ofthose sent for decline coming, the passage money
will,as usual, be refunded, and passagefrom the differ,
eat ports of Ireland and Scotland can be secured ifde.
sired.

Fur further partizulars, apply to
.1011 N H ERDMAN, 61 South la,

Agency in Livelpoolt—
Meswri. J. Sr. W. Robinson, Nu. 5 Bakio Buildings,
Mr. Thus H Dicky, and No. 1 Nerves at.,

Waterloo Dock.
J Kirkpatrick, Agent at Mr Ju Da!ears, No 44

Water it., Pittsburgh. [jab 4 3m.
11001111, 22021NIZES Si 0418

Arrangsments fbr 1846.
BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

AGENTS, PITIIIIIIItOB, P4.
fi,t'

A...:ifi _ 1-%

-....,

Remittances to and Passage from Great
Britain and Ireland, by eke

"Black Ball or Old Line ofLiverpool Packets."
or Sailing from Liverpool on the Ist and 16th cd'

each month. _AA JDa
PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends

nos: residing in any part of the "OLD Couttras,"
can make the necessary at rangaments with the soh,
scribe:v. and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line of Packets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the Ist and 16thof every
month; also by etas? CL ASS A atatcss SHIPS, sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, daring 11145. And
as they are determined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr IA era D. Rocar, one of the firm, is them,
who will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is executed with promptitude and
despatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to the parties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certificate and
receipt.

The "Black, Ball or old Line of Liverpool Pack,
eta" comprise the following magnificent Ship*, vis

The New Yon:, The Csnatucct,
" 0170RD, " ENDLARP,

" EUROPZ,
" MORTZ2rDA, " COLUMBUS.

With such wpm-I.r and unequalled arraogemsats,
the subscribers confidently look forward fora comings
once of that support which has, been extended to thee:
so many years. for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their rslaiivrs,
can at all times obtain Drafts at 'irk;for anytunoutil
drawn direct OD the

ROYAL BAN: 07 IRELABO, DULL'! i.
Also On

Mcssrt. PRESCOTT, GROTT, Awn & Co.. BAN sum,
Loom, ;

which will be paid an degand at any of the Batiks,
or their Branches, in all the primp.] Towns t.hre pigh.,
out ENGLAND. IBELAND, SCOTLAND AS
WALES.

Apple to, or address(if bV letter, pest petd,)
• ROCHE. .111,0THERS & CO .

351121t0n St.. !C. Y.
ri BLAILLT & DITItHEL,

SenuisSiela strain, met Sth. and Penn street.wee ISAidtwtimy :Pittsburgh
Megstkra of Partitersbip.

HE Partnership bmisofore imisting bet. ese
Adams & Goldthorp, less dissolved to,- rnottutl

consent, on the 23d of December. 1644.
WILLIAM ADAMS,
SAMUEL GOLDTHORP.

The business Will be centinued as ur.uni,at 61, Third sf.,, by W, ApAbor,

I take this opportunity to return my sincera thanks
to my frianrim and 'ha public. for the pittrorutcre I base
reeeivetL and }mope bs a strict atteptirm to all order*
they luny plrase to favor me with, and moderaticharges. lomeet cooririlarete of their patmnage.

All kinds of Grol Fixtures made to order. and rat
the 'cep maonr.r. Lamps Clean, d ar.d Het

Tr .- abet eral
N't ADAMS

Worm Medicines must stand back.
DUBLICattention is asked to the following Cettifi-
L Cates in favor of Sellers' Vermifuge.

Waattati tots, Jefferson co., 0., Nov 5,1844.
do hereby certify that I gave a vial of Mr R E

Sellers' Vsrmifuge to two of mychildren, and after
following the given direction it expelled two hundred
very large worms or more.

- JACOB SHAFFER.
WARRZNTOI4-4eff Co.. 0., Noy 25, 1844.

Mr R E Sellers-14 • is to certify that i purchased
of Thomas Shannoe, Esq., onebottle of your celebrated
Vermifuge, and,gate it to my little son, Mho,was then
five yoars old, which took from him one ,hinidred and
eighty-six worms orst very large size. tikelieve your
Vermifuge to ha' that beet worm meagre' •Tor chil-
dren that the wtidd ever produced.. there-
fore call upon all partite ho 'have children., afflicted
with worms to give it one trial.

JOSEPH McCLEA•RY,
Justice ofthe Peace.

%Vs aims roe, Jeff. Co., 0., Nov-26, 1844.
We, the subscribers, do certify that we ate acquain-

ted with the erects -of R E Sellers' vehiehtit. medi-
cines since its ityttioidection ipso, our: plate‘sind have
used some of it ourielves, and that its success is in
our opinion equal to that certified above, and that it is
uncornpansbiy superior to any other worm medicine
we have ever seen or heard of

WILKINSON BRINDLEY.
ISAAC BRINDLEY, •
JOSEPH GREENLEE,.

WARRENTON, Jeff. Co., 0., Nov 13, 1844.
Mr R E Sellers; Dear Sir—The above with many

others could be procured to prove the efo'ts of your
valuable medicine, but morel deem not necessary.

THOMAS SHANNON,
per SAMUEL SHANNON.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by R. E
SELLERS, No 20 Wood street. jan 14
A T a meeting of the Board cf Commissioners of
11/- the Sharpsburgh 13ridgeCompany, in theborough
of Sharpsburgh, on the 14thJanuary, 1845,the follow-
iug resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the Books of the Sharpsbnrgh
Midge Company shall be openedfor subscription at
the store of Peter Miller, in this borough, on the 17th
and 18th February ; at Salver's tavern, in Lawrence-
ville,on- the 19th and 20th at. Beitler's tavern, in
East Liberty, on the 21st andVd.; at Miller's tavern,
on Liberty street, Pittsburgh, on the 24th and 25th;
at Jories' tavern, Bakerstown, on the 26th and 27th4
at Wm. Beatty's (tavern) in the town of Butler, on
the 28th and March Ist; at Oberly's tavern, in the
town of Tarentum, on the 3d and 4th ; and at the
tavern of Lewis Brenneman, in the town of Freeport,
on thesth and 6th—when due attendance by two of
theCommissioners will be given from 10 o'clock, A.
M. till 9 o'clock, P. M. each day.

WM. LAPSLY, Sr.,
PHILIP MILLER.jan 17—wdt

A Parisi tbr Rent.

THE valuable Farm of Mr Alrieks. in Indiana
township, Allegheny county, about two miles back

of Sharpaburgh, containiag 258 acres. I~ will be
leased on leasooeble terms. Apply to

MOORHEAD & REED.
Nov 119 Attarneyatt Law. 2d At. near Grant.

To the Gentlemen ofPittstranrh.
THE subscriber most respectfully

informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that be has commenced the BOOT and

S Emaking business in Fourth street, opposite the40 11
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupied by P. Ker-

rigan. Having been feremsn in some of the most
fashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing furnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage. To those gentle.
men who have kindly patronised him he retu ins his sin-
core thanks. and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24—tf. A. TERNAN.
George Armor, illerohaat. Tailor,

lIASremoved to the room oa Fourth start, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Audit,Beg where bn be BOF-
py to Der?, his triennia and cuatomers and the phlit
generally, with all work in his line. which he will
warrant to be well made and in the lateet and meet
fashionable otyle.

Canal Transportation.
HE subscriber. having disposed of his Stork andT ;nterest in the American Portable Boat Line,

has retired from the Transportation business.
In doing so, he tenders to his nutnercnot friends in

this city. as well as in the "Far West," his sine",
thanks for their kind patronage, end begat', inttMums
to them his successors, Messrs Clarkson & Co., of this
city, and E. G. Whiteside. & Co.. 01 Philadelphia,
for whirl he solicits a continuance of their favors.

Pittshurgh,Jan. 10, 1845. • H. DEVINE.
T{ARS HE'S anperior Patent TruPa. Lc:Tether with

nii "them-Trowel' Tan tirirsmisii ofby Phyminiana
recliners in retincihte Hernia, to boy A' Kerr /C-

Z Nn 144 'V t,t,i '
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